Career and Guidance for Students
Ganga International School,Kablana organizes various Career guidance
and counseling workshops at regular interval which aim to help students to
opt for better educational and career choices.
These workshops offer information on high school course offerings, career
options, the type of academic and occupational training needed to succeed
in the workplace, and postsecondary opportunities that are
associated with their field of interest. It also often provides teachers,
administrators, and parents with information they can use to support
students' career exploration and postsecondary educational opportunities.
One such workshop was conducted on 29th November, 2017 for the
students of class 12th. Students from all three streams attended it. Students
were enlightened by various experts regarding their career opportunities.
Stream wise career options were suggested to the students. They were
also motivated to plan and prepare for college admission test such as
NEET, AIEEE etc.
The workshop ended with short question-answer round to clear students’
doubts.
Ganga International School, Kablana always provides their students a platform
where they can showcase their multifarious talents. They believe in importance of
participation as it provides a great learning opportunity and encourage to
promoting creativity and innovative spirit among children.
To ease down the problem of students for the choice of stream to decide their
career and to aware them regarding better education & employment
opportunities, GIS Kablana organised Ganga Education and Career Guidance Fair
on 25th March,17 in which various institutes from different fields participated and
counselled the students for their best career opportunities. Dr. Geeta
Prabha(Principal,GIE) along with Dr. Aman Aggarwal (Director GITAM)
inaugurated the program and graced the occasion with their presence.More than
700 People visited the fair.The following companies participated the event: 1.
TECHMANTRA ROBOTICS INSTITUTE 2. JAGANNATH UNIVERSITY [NCR HARYANA]
3. GITAM 4. GISK 5. FDDI 6. DPMI 7. FUTURE EDGE 8. YOGA 9. G.I.E. [B.ED,M.ED]
10. BRAIN INSTITUTE [SAPTARISHI] 11. NIIT DELHI The school principal Mrs. Usha
Cahuhan appreciated the efforts of Mr. Lalit Gutam and his team for organizing
this event successfully.

